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STONEWALL JACKSON
IN CAMPAIGN OF 1862

"The movement proposed by GeneralJackson will have to ho postponed tor
reasons which I have already com mu¬nirated to him. and of whlrii vou will
.toon he apprised" The then' handed
rue ;i letter to give to the general, and
in going so suggested that as 1 w ah
going up tn the morning ' had better
stop at Charlottesville ami wait for
orders thei> >f course. I asked no
questions. though naturally curious to
know what would probably be the
charactei of my orders and why I
was to wait for them at Charlottes¬
ville. But when I ko( there at noon
the next day, 1 found th«* town in a jfever of excitement, with a cordon of
pickets posted around, preventing all
eg.-ess from the place, an'l was tuld
that, at least, a dozen trains of empty
cats bad passed through some hours
before to the Valley 1 had. there¬
fore. r.o difficulty iri divining what was
Sn the wind, and that "great events
were on the gale."

Hound for the Chlrknliumlnj.
Presently (lie scream of an engine

announced an approaching train, and
at, It came thundering up to the sia-
t.on I saw. a« expected, it was tilled
with troops, who not only fully occu¬
pied the interior ol the ars. but liKe-
w Isi* their toofs, and. In fact, seemed to
rover them »T1 over like < lusters off
1 r,"i The tram paused but n minute
Ol two at the station Am it "slowed
up" I recognlr'.'fl Jackson, who was
jf-ated In a postal < ;. r next to the ten¬
der, and who :<;< npproa< hed turn, s.ol
in h:s i¦»:. k. sentcr.tlour way

"<»lad to "e*¦ vou, jump in' a', the
same time extending his hand to assist
me in laii'.lterliii; ip at th> side <loor.

"'"Jot a pencil' lie asked.
"Yes," I replied
"Paper?"
"Yes."
"Then, sit down, please." said he. "and

write 1 shall dictate to you
Kroin a little, old. brown-covered

not*- book now lying bef»r< me I copy
the following niemorn n<:a as I tht.n
w rote them in It at Ja- kson's dicta¬
tion I give tin i: here to illustrate the
method b> wh! h his army was tran.--
feri-d from the Valley to ei>-op*rate
wii.li the f. es i ! General I,ee in toe
'i nifiib "seven days' battles around
i: mond" in which McClellan wits so
ML-: .!> .lef.-it.-.l

KilrnriN From Nntrhnnk.
June i>, 1 y -Memoianda . »n rea h-
k « Jordons villc telegraph to Major

biibr.vy at Charlottesville <iate of Mr
11. lt. oi :i bin absence, of General
li.\ell' tie following dispatcher, viz:

! T'-li a|'l: General Robinson to
s'--i second Hep. merit Cavalry, Col¬
onel Mumford, to vi.-inlty of I'ort Re-
publi- to await orders and to reply
w!.e|| It Will he t he f >.

'_' Telegraph '"olonel < 'rut'-hfield to
f<-¦ ward a battery of artillery to ti¬
er a 1 I.a w ton

.S 'ngaiiize at on e the corps of
siti.al men under Vermillion, selecting
six t" ten additional men. Have theii
flags liv.de

4 Tell Major Harmon t«> have .-igh-
t< .. r: additional battle flags for infantry
made at one-

An.-i vei above when received
Further M r morn mill.

After giving my personal attention
t r, the foregoing instruct ions in Char¬
lottesville, which detained tue there
the night of the ^'Oth. I returned the
eyt day, by the general's order, to

. iordonsville. where 1 received by tel--
giaph from him at Frederick Hall the
following additional instructions:
"June _1. Gordonsvllle. Mem: Let

l.awto- s troops that coins from i'har-
lottesville this morning proceed to
Louisa ' 'ourlhouse.
"Send back empty trains to take up

l.awtun's troops that are marching on
the way.

"At Louisa Courthouse Set the cars
lake up tewell s troops and .-end bre-k
empty cars for those troops of Kwell
that are vet marching
"Telegraph as. trains arrive.
"Communicate with Colonel Jack-

.' ori
The method by which this important

movement of Jackson's troops from the
Valley was accomplished.as may be
inferred, if not fully understood, from
the foregoing instructions was by
having his army stores, artillery and
baggage forwarded by the burden
trains and b> causing the empty pas¬
senger drains to proceed to the rear of
his line of march t which wars chosen
near the railroad), and take up the
hindmost brigades, they, in a couple of
hours, were carried the distance of a
whole day's march In this way. by
Saturday night, nearly the whole "com¬
mand. with Its impedimenta, was trans¬
ferred without difficulty or delay to
Fredericks Hall, a station on the Cen¬
tral Railroad fifty miles from Iticli-
mond. where it rested on Sunday, and
whence, on the following day, June L'3,
it look up its line of march across the
country towards Ashland, on the Fred¬
ericksburg and Potomac Railroad,
within twelve miles of Richmond, ar-
riving there on the evening of the
'.T.tli.

Ah Fngllsli Lord's Opinion.
Meanwhile I received instructions to

procced to I^oulsa Courthouse and es¬
tablish a line of couriers from that
place to Charlottesville, which men¬
tion as an additional illustration <>f
Jackson's foresight and sagacity in
providing for possible contingencies.
Although at first I saw no occasion
for couriers between the two points in
question where we had telegraph sta¬
tions. the necessity for them became
abundantly apparent when 1 learned, a
few hours after the line was estab¬
lished, thai it had been surreptitiously,
rut by some secret enemy and no
further reliance could be placed on
them for the transmission of orders
and intelligence.

Leaving Louisa Courthouse on
horseback Wednesday morning. Juno
25. 1 next morning readier Ashland,
-where I found Governor Letcher and a jsubstantial dinner, which was all the

more enjovable from my not having
hail anything to fat since the previous
noon. While taking n post-prandialsmoke at A uhlan'I two tired looking
vout ha tame up to me trom across the
holds on foot, the foremost of whom
Introduced himself as Mr. Carroll, <»i
P.alttmore. and presented his frleml.
Lord St. M uir, of knpland. I hev had/
run the blockade to nee something or
the wiir «>? 1 our Hid*.*, with which
heart ilv .^yyipathized. I introduced
them to Hi*- . Juvernor. \\ ho, that after-
i.oon. took them a - I is Kin-stn to Rich¬
mond where. during the followingttwk.' th.-y had ample opportunities togratify their curiosity, for his lordshiptold iii" afterwards he had witnessed
some of the Sever. Pays' Matties. "Then
you saw Ronie hot fighting'.' said >.'.'Yes,' he repli<yi; "it was rather warm¬ish'"' The same eveninp. Thursday.June 26. I rejoined 'ietieral Jackson
near Hantlley'f Corner. where we laid
Oil out arms that night. vainly tryingto sleep amid the angry mutterlngsof the coming storm of battle, which
n< xt day burst upon us and raped with
such unexampled violence for seven
successive days around the city or
Richmond.

t\ hnt Jnekson Thought of L.ce.
As it is >"J part of my purposeto attempt a description of that terrible

srries of Ti'ani' stiuggles between the
f ,i'-es of Lop and M !»lian. which ter-
11:irated in the latt' i s strategic
"change of base' to the shelter of his
ships. I omit all mention of the various
exciting incident*- and sanguinary/.oup" through which we passed dur¬
ing thf eventful days of their occur¬
rence and come down to the quiet weeK
that followed t'.in. when w «. wf re
e-ramped ,tt Westover in sieht of the
il.-f. iterl federals at Harrisons Pan'l-j,.;. one evemt.g durinc tha' brief
interval of rest J?.<-k«on called me into
his lent and. or, my tajting a seat.
said in a tone of considerable ex¬
citement

,"Po you know 'ha', we are losingvaluable time here
..||ow I asked.
"V, i t.re pea til p the blunder we

ma. , .'f tie battle of Manassas, iti
a 11 . . w ric til- enemy leisure to recovert , , . f. .-». and ourselves to suffer
I x ,.'t ,,, "V»« lie continued.
w ith in' reasmp excitement. "we are
wasting precious time and energies in
timalarious region that can be much
better employed elsewhere, and 1 want
ti talk with "\ou about it
Hf then went on to tell me it was

evident Mo«'lellan s army was thor¬ough^ beaten that it would have to
i.e reinforced and renrpanized beroie
ti could become effective in the Held,
thai, thetefore. so fa: as it was con-
cerneil. the safety of Richmond was
n^nr.'il; that the movement northwarrt
which he had previous!?, advised should
l.e made without further delay that
he wanted me again to hrir.p the mat¬
ter to President Davis's attention, and
that in doing so to tell the President
it was not from ar.y self-seeking he
was so peisistent in urging tli' move-
ment a he w ;'.s entirely willing to
follow any leader in inakinp it whom
i .. might think proper to designate '
then lemarked "What Is the use of
m\ going to Mr Pavls. as he I! prob¬ably refer me again to General _l.eewhy don't you yourself speak to
General i.ee upon the subject?""I ha ve already done s<», lie replied.Well what does he s.i\ ."' I asked.
"He sa. s nothing." was Jackson's

answer, but he quietly added: "Por t
Hunk ! complain of his silence: lie
doubth has pood reasons Tor it

"Then. said 1. more foi the purposeof el it'nu his opinion than to intimate
an' i>f inv own "then you don't thinktli.it General Pee is slow in making upliis mind?"

"Slow'" he exclaimed, with sudden
ere'PV "b% s o means colonel; on the
co-itiatv ii is perception is as quick
a:., i unerring as his Judgment in¬
fallible Hut with the vast responsi¬bilities now resting on litm. he is per¬fectly right ir. withholding a hasty ex¬
pression "f his opinions and purposes."Then after a pause, he adrte i "So
p-on: is mv confidence ir, General l-ee
that I am 'willing to follow him blind¬fold Hut ! fear he is unable to give
me a definite answer now because ofinfluences at Richmond, where, per¬haps. the matter has been mentioned!,.. him and may be under considera¬tion. !. therefore, want you to see thePresident and urge the importance of
prompt action."

Hack in Richmond.
8o it was arranged 1 should next daygo up to Richmond and fr,r the thirdtime re present Jackson's views to theadministration in regard to the move¬

ment he was so anxious ti. make
When earlv on the following morningI was about' to start the general sug¬gested that as Mr. Davis would prob¬ably be anxious to know the exact po¬sition of the enemy I had better first

accompany General Whiting and him¬
self on a reeonnoisance they intended
to make for that purpose, so as to
see for myself where they were and
what they were doing.

Accordingly, we three rode oft' byourselves toward the l-ederal outposts,
and le;.virtu our horses hidden in the
woods, managed to get behind a fence
overgrown with hushes, along which
we cautiously crept across a largefield keeping ourselves concealed fl oin
the enemy's pickets, whom we could
plainly see within haiiinp di?'"nc? /\ltht* extremitv the jifl joining nehl,
until we finally reached a knoll, from
which we had a tine view of the
eral encampment.
While making. b> means of our

glasses, such observations as we couldfrom our "Voigne of vantage, a largeballoon suddenly loomed up before us.
which seemed to hang almost over
our heads.

Pike a huge hawk in mid-all poised.To pounce upon his prey.
so we deemed it prudent to ret race our
steps before we were discovered. I his
little scouting expedition made it late
in the* morning before 1 left for Ftich-
mond. anrl I remember that my ' x.vorV,vfive miles' ride there was. by all rtri"S.
the hottest and most exhausting thatI've ever had before or since.
The r.ext day I saw Mr. Pa vis. said

all that was necessary upon 'be ob¬ject of mv interview, and soon there¬
after hart the satisfaction of aceorn-panying Jackson to a more conpenialclimate and in more active fields ofduty.

The Youngest Confederate Soldier.
MRS. TOWNES RANDOLPH LEIGH,

iBtate Historian Alabama Division, U. D. C.
Few men have had a more interest- which was composed mostly of Ala-

ing or varied life than did the youngest bamiaru», and popularly known as the
unlisted Confederate soldier. Rev. Kufaula Company.
Father P. F. Krannon. who enlisted Father Brannon served through (he
under Colonel James Caotey, in com- entire four jears as a drummer hoy.mand of the Confederate recruiting r.ta- Me was a great favorite with the sol-
tion at. Fort Mitchell, Ala. Father diers. who loved the lad dearly. Colo-
Hrannon was horn at Columbus. <ia. nel W. C. Oates was young Brannon's
November 30, 1^47. and was thirteen colonel, and this distinguished Ala-
years and six months old when ho en- bamtan was very fond of his drummer
listed as drummer hoy iji Company K, boy, who would disobey and remain
of the Fifteenth Alabama Regiment, always with his company in the tiring

line ami thickest of the fray. "It was
Impossible to keep him in the rear."
Father Brannon wan present at the

surrender of Harper's Kerry, and ac¬
tually took a fallen comrade'^ kuh and
fought in the Frcderleksburg and Get¬
tysburg buttles.

Father Brannon. Jt has been said,
hut not proven, was the first Confed¬
erate to g«t Into Harper's Ferry after
the sunender of 11.000 Federal troops.
W.j all know a boy's propensity for
reaching quickly all scenes of danger
and excitement, so 1 feel more tlmn
likely he scrambled in where man was
more careful to follow. Boy-like. too.
he at once entered the Federal stores
and began to help himself to the deli¬
cacies and clothing the Northern sol¬
diers always had in reserve. But
Brannon also thought of his comrades,
and especially of a young lieutenant
friend who sadly needed a pair of shoes.
He was detected in his pilfering, and
being absent from his company, was
arrested. A. I'. Hill, in command,
thought young Brannon a deserter. The
hot young rebel was angry, as he said,
"clean through." Not only was he mad,
but his company otlicers swore; and a
regiment otlieer mounted his horse and
vent to A I' Hill's headquarters, where
hot language was indulged In and the
little drummer boy released.
As soon as possible, young Brannon

again st;:»ted f.jj- the flesh pots of
Kgypt. and again arrested and guard
placed over him. The young tempter
demoralize d the Kuard. and both were
loaded down with spoils when he ran
into General Jackson and staff. Only
a boy knew how to step aside and es-
tape before lie could be recognized or

! questioned, and no rabbits ever scamp-
ered hopio quicker titan he ami his
guard did to Company K, where the
fruits of war were distributed

At Gettysburg young lfrp.it iton bore a
Charmed life. It is known that, mount-
t ¦! on Colo:.el Mates'* charuer, he rode
two miles down the line of battle, with
shells bursting every minute, minnie
balls humming, cannons belching fire,
men falling, horses shrieking, and yet
the lad rode on. until a cannon ball toro
through a hive of bees, scattering bees
and hone} The swarm lighted upon

j Brannon's mount, who madly tore away
unmanageable, and soon dismounted
his rider. Brannon was laid up in a

j lield hospital, hut was able to assist in
caring for the wounded while himself

'off the battle line.
The Confederate officers had learned

the trick of '.he Yankees' sharpshoot-j trs, who always tr ied to pick off the
man on horseback, and the Confederate

I officers mote frequently went into bat-
tie on foot to avoid putting their heads

( into the lion's mouth. It Can he read-
llv appreciated the daring and* cool
courage of the drummer boy, who
dareci to ride Colonel Oatee's horse
down a two-mile line of battle.
Brannon was with she Army of

Northern Virginia which surrendered at
Appomattox Courthouse, and, by the
way, the apple tree did not figure in
the surrender, though the fruit caused
the surrender of Eden. Young Bran¬
non had on the r<th of April, at KongBridge, bought for J'JO in Confederate
money, a "dandy new Yankee drum, of
(.ourse. of the best.'* The drum was
captured, as was the drummer, and his
command. Brannon had this drum
when I.ee's army surrendered, hut re¬
fused to give it up. threatening "to
bust it before a Yankee should beat it "

However, he finally traded it for S3
in 1'nited States money to the Yankee,
who seemed already to ply his profes¬
sion of trade, and with this small sum
Brannon. the drummer boy of the Fif¬
teenth Alabama, started home from the
front
At Knoxville. Tenn.. he had an expe-

I rience new to the lad who had always
found hi* own officers gentlemen. Go¬
ing Into a confectioner'* shop he was
^iccosted by a drunken Federal officer,
who said:

"Tell me, are you glad Abraham Lin¬
coln Is dead?'' The <|uestton enlight¬
ened the boy. who had wondered why
so many building* were draped. Of
course |tf> was glad, for the soldier* of
the South did not love the man whose
own Ideas of self-agKiandlsemcnt
caused him to split his party, and ad-

! vocate as did a later politician, that ho*
alone was the choice of the Americim
people and the defender of his country.
Diplomacy young Brannon had learned,but he was still sore and hurt over
the surrender, and he answered. "1 don't
know."

"Does that mean you are glad?"
asked the officer.
"You can make out of it what youwish." the boy snapped back.
"You are the d- ndest coolest

younn reb I've seen in some time, butj I'll teach you a lesson."
The Federal officer whipped from hisipocket a long dirk.
"I'll rani this down your dirty

throat." the man raged. Young Bran¬
non tried to explain that he was pa¬
roled and was returning home, and
was unarmed. The officer. still angry
and unreasonable, threatened, "We've
killed thirteen rebs to-day for rejoic¬
ing over Abraham Lincoln's death, and
vours will be th«.- fout trenth." .lust at
that moment several of the lieuten¬
ant's lompan;. came up. arid seeing the
situation, started to assist the lieu-
tenant to carry out his tTireat. Unex¬
pectedly an old white-haired man,
whose shoulders bore the insignia of
a colonel, cam" up, and took in the
situation.

"Pot- shame, lieutenant, to so treat
!a child." Abashed, the officer sneaked
away with his rowdies. Did a paroled
Kederal officer ever receive stfch treat¬
ment at the hands of his Confederate
enemies?
The colonel s name has been lost to

history, as well as the Knoxvllle baker
who fed the young patriot and gave
him a $10 bill.

After reaching Columbus, Brannon
for a time clerked In a store, spending
his odd hours studying law. He Was
admitted to the bar in 1868, before he
was twenty-one years of afje, and be¬
came the partner of Colonel Ramsey,
one of the greatest of Georgia's law¬
yers.

In 1SGH Brannon went to Louisville.
K>.. and becamt the law partner of
the Kentuck> war Governor Bramlettc.
From Louisville. Brannon went to Cle¬
burne, Texas, where he practiced law-
arid edited a newspaper. While at Cle¬
burne he married arid moved to Weath-
erford, Texas, where he edited another
paper, practiced law and became cash¬
ier of a bank. His law practice be¬
came so extensive he was compelled to
give up his bankinc and editorial busi¬
ness. H»* was for a time Mayor of
Weatherford. and a member of the fa¬
mous Democratic convention which
nominated Samuel .1 Tllden.

In 1SS3 Brannon's wife died, and
Brannon determined to enter the priest¬
hood; after studying in Baltimore, he
was ordained at Galveston, Texas. De¬
cember S. 1S5S. and was sent as pastor
to Weatherford, where he had served
as Mayor. Thus lived the drummer
boy of Company K. Fifteenth Alabama,
who surrendered at Appomattox, con¬
spicuous in his distinguished record as
minister, soldier, lawyer, politician,
hanker and editor. Montgomery Ad-

. vertiser.

Duties of Memorial Day.
P. is customary, not oni> it. the

South. b>it at the North as well, at this
season ot the veai to dedicate one da\
to such ceremonies as will do honor
to those who enlaced in the Civil War,
'and either during that period or since
then hiive departed to that bourne from
which bodily presence makes no re-
turn, and it is not merely seemly, but
absolutely necessarj. that there en¬
ter into these observances such acts
of recognition of cause and effect as
shall make our commemoration both
an act of solemn dedication of our
lives to the- support of that which is
right and an earnest and steadfast pro¬
test against that which was wrong in
tlrs. the greatest of modern oon-
flicts.
Nor are we to be deterred by any

outcry against "an attempt to brim:
from ih<- dead past" those Issues which
are popular!;, supposed to have been
finally settled by that which appears
to those who view merely apparent re-
suits as "success."

It is now nearly 2.000 years since the
Son of Hod bore His heavy burden of
the cross to Calvary's summit and
there, in intolerable agony, suffered
death, not because of fault on His
part, but from that same doctrine of
majority fiat which, as it pronounced
the immaculate and omniscient God
miilt.v of crimes worthy of crucifixion,
'invaded the South, pronounced South¬
ern love of constitutional right an
evil, and followed these postulates by
the ci iicifixlon of right, the torture of
women, the murder of men and such a

reign of famine, fire, sword and utter
descration of the law of (5od as not
even the Spanish Inquisition with all
its years of bloodshed produced.

li is not that at this season men and
women of both the South and the North
gather together to do honor to their
dead, for observation of ceremonial
rites for that purpose alone, but blinds,
'us to the fact that such an awful har-
vesting of human lives, of absolute
necessity, demonstrates that on one
side existed such hideous and heinous
[departure from right as never for one
instant should be forgotten, that for
all ages to come human beings be
fully warned against by one iota af-
fording aid. countenance or sustenance

'to a course of action so iniquitous as
to result in such a cataclysm of
crimes.
At that eternally to be remembered

,last supper, well foreknowing the hor-
rors of His approaching crucifixion.!
Jesus, the Son of Cod. solemnly pro¬
tested against His sufferings ever bc-
ing forgotten, for as lie gave the con- j|seerated bread and wine with passion-

late eagerness He besought. His fol-
lowers.
"Whenever ye partake of meat and

;drink, 1 pray you. remember My body
broken, and My blood shed for you."
As none dare stand before mankind

[to-day and say:
"Jesus was well crucified; forget His

sufferings. forget His death; it is all
over! l,et us Join hands with those
who crucified Him; let us never again
refer to His death!"
Without creating such an instant

overwhelming sensation of horror in
the breast of every hearer as no words
could voire, so no human lieing- should
dnre request the forgetting of that
which was wrong in our (Jivll War, or
that the richt should Join for one in¬
stant in acclaimine as success that
crucifixion «>f All (Jood. which cannot
but have existed as the cause of the
loss of hundreds of thousands of hu¬
man lives and the intolerable torment
and anguish inflicted on hundreds of
thousands of women and children, as
truly a crucifixion as and only sec¬
ondary to that of the very Son of God.

Exactly as those who plotted His
downfall and death were successful, so
the North plotted .and succeeded in the
substitution of majority fiat for the
purest and most explicit recognition of
human rights ever inscribed in the stat¬
utes of any nation, and added to their
majority the votes of that class of be-
nigs who were made in the image of J
men as man is made in the image of
Almighty God.
From that day to the present time.

when, tinder the pretense of a return
to Democratic principle, there is seated
as the chief executive of this nation
a man whose birthright failed to car-
ry with it that inborning of respect for
constitutional law, which is inherent |
to the Southerner, majority fiat has led
this nation to every evil under which
it now suffers.

l.'njust, unconstitutional laws, fac¬
tions and tlie prostitution of the cur¬
rency, the life blood of the nation's com¬
merce. the invasion of the rights of in-
dividuals by the seizure of private
property, the passage of that uncon-
stitutional monstrosity. Die Sherman
act. the desecration of the tights of
States and of foreign countries, and
practically the creation of autocracy
whose membership is merely that of
practical politicians; have formed a
catagory of national crimes only sec-
ond to the invasion of the South.
To whom are we to look for success'.'

To those who, while clothed in the
Mue and marching under a fi:»g which
they acclaim as the emblem of con-
stitutional liberty, engaged in in-
vasion. arson, rapine, t lie torture of1
women and children, the murder of
men. and finally in that hideous sub¬
version of law and order to which they
are pleased to refer as "the reconstruc¬
tion period"- -or :.> those wh » wore the
gray. and. like their Master, their
brother, died for right. We should and
must forgive: but shall we forget Hist
death? Shall we forget the death of
our men. the unnnmable sufferings r.f
our women? Shall we join in those
celebrations of the "glorious reconcilia-
tion of right with wrong" which ore
held forth as demanded by "peace"?

TUB OLD GRAY DOCTOR.
May 30. 1&13.

WITH FITZHUGH LEE.
"It has a strange, quick jar upon the

ear.
That cocking of a pistol, when you

know
A moment more will bring the sight

to hear
Upon your person, ten yards off or

so."
And so thought our squadron of the

First Virginia, Confederate Cavalry,
Colonel Kitzhugh I-.ee commanding, on

the very fine morning of the Oth of
.May, lSr.2. Our squadron was com¬

posed of a company which bore the
historic name of the Howard Dragoons
and a Virginia company quite as gal¬
lant.
We were having squadron drill in a

vast field admirably adapted for cav¬
alry tactics, and Fitzhugh Lee's mag¬
nificent voice was floating down the

waves of air, "Break from right to
rear to march to left," when we were
uidely interrupted by Hist one. of our'
regiments coming in the Held. much |faster than any drill warranted. The
cloud of dust arising from thorn oh-
scured their pursuers, which I was
convinced could he no smaller force
than MeCle\lan's entire cavalry corps.
The second interruption took the!form of a very tall Kederal officer on a

l»i(C hay horse, having a sword, esti¬
mated length fifty feet, and simply
mowing down the rebels, lie headed,
and was followed by about tVv, nty-rtveregulars of the Sixth Federal Cavalry.
A big blanket would have covered the
squad. On they came, and as hick
would have it, they struck my squad¬
ron. through which they charged,
killing three of us and entirely de-

moliuhlng anything rosembl injj; mill-,
tary formation. As they turned to

| cacape, the spirit of Jolm Kaget How¬
ard revived In u* \\ .. reformed. rodo
side by side with them. Kvery mail of J
us shot all his loads :«t the tall captain
and his men. i>ut he escaped unhurt,
leaving us eight or hi* f«.«rlos> follow -

'era dead 011 the plain He not away.
as he deserved, through th«> head of
General Kits: Lee's Brigade perhapsj J.OOJ troopers, a: d to »a v Fit/, was mad
puts It quit1 mildly Had i\- known
that the charge was headed by his old
trlend at West Point. Lawrence Wil-
Hants, a trre.it protege of General
Scott's, his ill-hutTior might have been
appeased.

It was a clorioti.* charge and so
thought Mei"lella 11, t\ ho made Williams
a major. Years later 1 met Williams
in New York and fought it all out with
him. lie was out souting. got. in and
had to get out, but 1 saw his big bay
and waving sabre for a long time after.'
His brother, also on Scott's staff. Join¬
ed the South. Lawrence stuck to the

j Hag. The brother, 3 distinguished sol¬
dier, disguised himself and turned out
Rosencranz's horses for inspection on
n forged pass Wry unfortunately for

i him, he was recognized, arrested withj his companion, a youth of nineteen.
young Peters.tri»-«l by drumhead
court-martial and both were hung at
daybreak by General Garfield. 1 have

I Williams's ring. and if it could onlytalk ami explain why he took such risk
wo will never know.

McI'111-; 1 tSON K 1:NN KDY.

The Jni'kiton Monument.
I Action of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, n. K Lee Camp, No l, at
the annual meet ins; April IT. 1913. on
motion of J. Singleton Walker:
Whereas the Thomas .1 (Stonewall)

Jackson Monument ('orpoiation has
I ten chartered for the purpose of
erecting in the .if. «.f Richmond an
« questrlan statin : inemorate the

; virtues and achievements of "Stone¬
wall" Jackson. 01." «>f the greatest of
military heroes, and o:i« of the nohlest
arul ino3t patriotic of r'hiistian sol-
diet's and gentlemen, and

Whereas, while v e r»-ei that the
South has done a noble and patriotic
work In erecting monuments to othersI of Its great leaders, yet there has been
no adequate monument erected to Gen¬
eral "Stonewall" Jackson, who iB rank-

Ied among the errat^st of these, and
the. man whose marvelous skill and
matchless achievements In nrras has
shed lustre and renown on the cause
for which he gave liis life Feeling
that this work of love and education for
those who co?ne after us has now been
too long delayed, he it

Resolved, That we add our indorse¬
ment to the movement and pledge our
support, both individually and collec¬
tively. to assist in this worthy cause,
and push to an early termination the
objects for which tins association
strived, that there he erected 111 hronze
this fitting tribute which could but
stimulate the children of to-day and
those of comlnc pciterations to higher
ideals: and
Whereas participation in the under¬

taking proposed s a work eminently
fttting for this < amp as such, there¬
fore. be it

Resolved, That R K I.ee (""amp. No.

1. S. C. V, heartily approves the erec¬
tion of a monument audi a» la pro¬
posed, ar.d desiring: to assist In the
undertaking', directs its treasurer to
contribute in the name of the camp
to the treasurer of the Jackson Monu¬
ment Association.

Onkrvoud Contribution.
On Sunday, May 10. the fiftieth an¬

niversary of the death of Stonewall
Jackson. the ladies r>f the Oakwood
Memorial Association appropriated $25
to the Jackson Monument, and the
check for that amount was Riven in
Oakwood Cemetery by Mrs. I"). C. Rich¬
ardson, treasurer. to Or .lames P.
Smith, president of the Jackson Monu¬
ment Corporation.

In Mcmnrlnni.
Behold, ye valiant, souls whos' Oodies

slept
Within the tombs we deck with flow¬

ers to-day.
How green your memory has been kept.
How faithfully wo hold the way

Up which your wearied feet long trod
Before ye rested from your works

with God.

Well are ye pleased when we your
names repeat.

But bett«;r when deep silence rings,
By thought than speech more clear

and (we.'l
.To name these graves of kings,
Who for the. right, by hell's own tor*

inents tried,
Crownd with sharp thorns, were

crucified.

Calm gracious queens of that dear un¬
seen land.

Ye whose unshrinking coiirac fired
each heart

And gave the strength to every hand
Which play'd for right its kingly

part:
Htp in your memory flowers we plac*.

Fit emblems of your beauty and y our
grace.

No more your eyes are dimm'd with
burning tears.

No more your hands grow thin by
toil:

Born of the dying of your fears,
Eternal verdant soil

Hath brought the hopes each stead¬
fast held, full grown.

The fairest flowers about God's
throne.

No failure marks the bitter, cruel end.
Of those who. like Him, died upon

their cross:
For though their blood and hot tears

blend.
And by their gain we suffer loss.

Each precious drop transforms to-day
To deathless seeds that which would

else he clay.
We dare not bid you sleep who all have

won
And stand before Him. glorified:

But pray that we who nought have
done

Shall in your memories so abide
That this, the watches of each night

and day.
We are but God's own seeds ir. Grey.

THE OLD GRAY DOCTOR.
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(Continued From June 15.)

At July court, 1TS5.
"A report on Thomas Washington's

order for .1 mill an'l building:, the same
opposed by Orief llartwell, by his at¬
torney, and argued b\ the court.
On consideration thereof it is ordered

that the report he quashed, and that
said Washington pay the costs.

At a court held 2I'th April, 1700.
.'< Mi motion of Thomas Washington,

it is ordered that he he exempt from
the payment of levies on his negro
slave. 1'et^r. It appearing to the court
that the said negro is not able to main¬
tain himself."

At same court
He is allowed to build a mill on

Cocke's Creek. "It appearing to the
court that he owns the land on both
sides of the same, and that no person
will be damaged thereby."
At court held L":ih May, 173".
IMizubrt! Washington. orphan ot

Thomas Washington, with the appro¬
bation of th> court, made choice or
Kumund Collier as her guardian," and
lie <1 ual i:i. 1 a > > h.

At a <ourt held January 2<">. 17JC>.
"Thomas. Washington. i'no of the

gentlemen named in the commission
of the peac. for this county hearing
date tth .September. 17fU This day
in open court took the oath r.C fidelity
to the Commonwealth, and .also the
oath of th< justice of th<> peace, com¬
mon law and* Chancery, Oyer and
Terminer."

SberrlU.
Plateau, X c. May 22. ison

Frank Sh'Mrili was the son of Hugh,
son of Joshua, son of William, son of
Adam.Adam was one of the first
Sherrills who came froip the Shenan¬
doah Rivi. Va~, to tiie Catawba River.
North Carolina, in '7 17. Adam han
eight sor.s. vi/ il) William, born May
1. 17.'?. C-. Samuel. born October 1.
1725. ('! > Criah. born March I, I7JS.
tti Adam, born November 1. 17.11 (.*>)
Afiuila. born November :t0. 17;;:'.;
Isaac, born June "Jo. I7H0; <7i Jacob,
born August 1 ! 7 30; (Si Moses, born
August s. J 71_* William, born May i.
172:5. marri'd Agn<s White. Their
children: '> Mary, born March
174-1. <2* Sarah.born October 24. 1 74?».
(31 Jacob, bom March- 20. INS; <1>
William, born September '-o. 175". ' ."»»
Joshua, born June f. 1752; Mil Acnes,
horn 1 >. emhi r 10, 177,1; f 7 i Kllsha,
born !.*<.' runry 2\ 175S; (**) Atoses.
born October l."». 17".ft. (fi) Elizabeth,
born April i 17. (10) Ruth, born
Januarv r>, 17 .>.*>.

(Signet! i M V. SIIERRII-J;
I'lielfM.

"For proof that John Phelps. Si.,
had a son John and that John Phelps,
Jr., had .¦ son Thomas, see wills ot
the aforesaid. in Bedford County
(Bedford Ciiyi, V'a. There is no will
of Thomas on record.
"For proof that JoSiah Phelps was

the father of Susannah. and from
Susannah d^wn. see 'Qulsenberry and
Oilier Families,' i pa ore 105),

"As Thou; Phelps was attorney
for Thomas Stewart, who was tlvn
In Kentucky, it looks as if he lived
t here.''
Thomas Phelps, of Richmond. Madi¬

son Count?. K.« makes nflidavit an'l
states on oath that Thomas Phelps, of
Virginia, was a pioneer with Boone,
Calloway and others to Kentucky,
coming with his family his wife and
nix children. Josiah. c.eorge, l.ucy.
Elizabeth, Ouv and Anthony- as early
as 177". to the fort at Booneshorough.
lie stayed thc:e with Boone and others
until 177'.<. when he went to the Bear-
grass, at the falls ol the Ohio River,
now the site of Louisville, Ky.. whera
he erected a double log bouse, and
where his family was prominent, so¬

cially. his daughter. I.ucy, ma* ying
Captain Brashear, and his daughter,

$

Elizabeth. Lieutenant Williams, of th«
Grot s-' Rogers Clark expedition.
Thomas Phelps, the pioneer, as above

stated, was the father of Josiah Phelps,
George I "helps. Mrs. Lucy Brashear,
Guy Phelps, Anthony Phelps and Mrs.
Elizabeth Phelps Williams. Josiah
Phelps entered 1,40ft acres of land on
Otter Creek, Madison County, Kv.,
among the earliest entered in the State,
and resided upon it until his death in
1 S.')_. lie accumulated a large estate
in land and slaves, and was a promi¬
nent citizen in business and socially.
He represented Madison County in the
General Assembly ot" Kentucky in ISIS.
Thomas Phelps, the pioneer, was

father of George Phelps and Josiah
Phelps. George Phelps had a son.
Samuel. Josiah Phelps had a daugh¬
ter. Susanna, who married William
Chenault and had Josiah Phelps, who
had a sou. Jason Walker Phelps.
This information lias been handed

down from Mrs. Lucy Phelps Brashear,
who died in Madison I'ounty, Ky., in
1854. aged ninety-one years, and others,
and is entirelv truthful and reliable.

(Signed) THOS. PHRLPS,
Aged sixty-nine years.

Itollltlill.
Another bite at the land grants of

Gloucester! We have manv, many in¬
terruptions, hut when they are at last
finished material can be procured for a
pretty good history of Gloucester '"oun¬
ty. A thing that has been done for no
other county in Virginia.

In !.>.">> William Boulin, evidently
BouhUn. took up 'iST acres in Abingdon
Parish, a small creek dividing him from
the land of Colonel Augustine Warner.

In 1752 John Bouldin had 17-4 acres
in Gloucester. between Poropotank
Creek and Dragon Swamp These
Bouldlns. in our opinion, are the an¬
cestors of Thoma t Bouldin. who built
the second framed house in <'harlot te
County, und took up land there before
1732. and \\,as the ancestor of Ward
and Powhatan BouMin He was sheriff
and colonel of militia, and died in 17S3.
He married Nancy I'larke, and had
James, born !7'!2. died l$oi; married
Sally, daughter William and Martha
Wat kins; Kphraim Joseph, married
Nancy Cheatham: Thomas, married
Moseley; William. Wood, married Jo¬
anna Tyler. aunt of the President;
Richard, married Betty Moseley; Mary,
married Thomas Cox; James was
grandfather of Go</rnor Henry Wat-
kins t'olliet. of Alabama.
The Rouldins were in this cour.tr>

long prior to the Lunenburg and Char¬
lotte sett lenient.
The muster of Thomas Bouldin. of

Klizah'Mh City County <162f>i, included
himself, aged forty years, born C<S5,
who came in the "Swan."

In It'lf* Tbiimas Bouldin was granted
200 acres for his tirst personal divi¬
dend bought of ltiehard Birchett It
was reg ranted in 1^24. aiul his wife.
Mary Bouldin. 100 acres for her tirst
personal dividend on Southampton
River.
Thomas Bouldin. of Lunenburg Coun¬

ty. was of the vestrj of Cumberland
Parish. 171» He «as grandfather of
Honorable Thomas T, James W. and
Louis i ' Bouldin
Jarnes W. Bouldin was horn 17.12 and

died ISOI. and married 17t>2 Sallv (died
ist.1). daughter of William and Mar¬
tha Watkin/ of Chesterfield, Lunen¬
burg. and ' ter of Charlotte County,when taker from Lunenburg, 17 61.

It is n legend in the family repeated
in Powhatan Bouldin's pamphlet. "The
Old leather Trunk.' that they catne
down the Chesapeake Bay to James
River and from Maryland. Richard
Bouldin was born 1744. during that trip
on the bay.

It would by the records seem that
they aettled&on Southampton River,
moved to Gloucester and thence to
Lunenburg

K plies.
In Virginia Maua/.ine of History and

Biography, volume 111. page it is
stated that Francis Kppes, fit" Prince
George County, married Sarah, daugh¬
ter of Robert niul Ann Hamlin. Issue:
Martha married Kdwards.

Francis married ('.'i and had Martha.
Peter, of High Point, married Mary

'5 <-1>

Poythress. anil had Martha and others.
Hamlin, of Dinwiddle, tnarrlod (?). »nd
had Martha. Sarah. etc Hetty married
F. Jones, and had Frederick Cadwalla-
cler, Ann and Martha: Mary married
Branch. Rebecca married Royal, and
Lucy married Royal.
Can any reader add to this descent,and especially to that of Betty and

Frederick Jones''.Editor.
In 1ST! Thomas and Jeffrey, sons ofThomas Graves, demeaned, who had

patented land on Tlmberneck Creek,:Jso patented land on a swamp betweenthe Severn River and the Indian Road.In 170" Thomas Graves had a lot atGloucester Towns, in Miles Cnry's plat.What an effort these gentlemen madeto have a city on the York, and It seemsthat it might have been done, but It
was not

Ptolemy P. Graves was in CaptainWilliam Honors'* company of Glou¬cester Artillery in 1813. and RalphGraves was in Captain Jarr»« Savior"*
company of Gloucester Artillery In1 s 2 4.

These are hut names scattered irreg¬ularly over the old records, but thereis no connected history of the family.Within late y.-:irs people by the nameof Graves have lived on TimberneckCreek--most probably descendants ofthe earlie.it s«>r.l»»-.
The Abingdon Parish Register takesthem down to IT"*, but aftei the rtevo-lution th»» Kpisci ral Churcrt lost manymembers, who availed themselves oftheir freedom t .» worship God andJoined other churches. Therefore parishregister lineage is lost and broken.We move on around to Wave river,that beautiful blue arm of "Mobjack,"and who first settled there.
In ICS5 John I'ate took up ;<>0 acres

on that stream. His unclt. ThomasPate, lived hi Portsmouth, and it wasat his house «hn' Nat Bacon probablyrlied. Richard pate was hurgess fromGloucester in IG57. and he had a.nephew. John Pate, who was counsellorin t*7I and 167 2. Thomas Pate, thenephew of this John Patr>, was hisadministrator and the friend of Bacon.Major John Lewis Entered a peti¬tion in Mlddh-sex County for relm-bursement of damages against Cap¬tain Matthew Bent ley for taking hisstock and corn for the "rebel armystationed at Major Hate's house.-'A complete list of the descendantsof Major Thomas Pate cannot bofount). His wife's uame was Eliza¬beth. And he had a son, Matthew,who married Annie Reade. and hadSarah <3>, and others), who marriedWilliam Anderson. James Anderson< 4 i. his *on, married Hannah, daugh¬ter of Joht' Tyler, of Essex, and hadRobert Anderson (r>), ot Williamsburgand Vorktoivr:. who married HelenMaxwell, widow of Peyton Southall,Htiil .laughter of Alexander and Eliza¬beth Macau la v
The other children of Matthew (2)Pate were Jacob < 3), married Miss/.ilia Broach; Jeremiah i3>, who mar¬ried Miss Bender; Matthew <3», w>»»married Miss Buck, Thomas t3), whomarried a widow Williams, whosemaiden name was Hannah Philips;Rebecca (3) married George Newell;Rachel (3i, who married first Robin¬son. and second Warrington.Thomas Tate died in James City inthe eighty-seventh year of his age.The children of Jacob (3i Pate andAil]a Broach were Rebec-a, who mar¬ried William Barham. of Williams-hurg, by whom she had several chil¬dren. Rachel < 4 », his daughter, mar¬ried. first. Graves, and. second. Cap¬tain Hugh H. Hopkins, of Cobham.Jeremiah i3i Pate and Miss Benderhad Matthew . 4). married ElizabethCardwell. of James City, and hadNancy (5), who married Charles Cor-line. and had Charles t6j and Ellja(0», who married Loving;Elizabeth (Si married James Shelburn.Mathew <3) Pate, and Miss Buck hadMathew 14». Betsy <41 and Becca (4).Rebeccn <3) Pate and George Newellhad a daughter, who married JuliusAllen.
Achel <3) Pate married Robert Robin¬son, and had a son, Thomas (4), whomarried the widow Backus nee Boyce.and had William (5) ami Rachel (5).Rachel <r>) married a Captain Pully. ofIsle of Wight, and had John tti) andAnn 11>).
Rachel <3) Pate Robinson marriedsecondly John Warrington, of Wil¬liamsburg. and had John (4). who mar¬ried Mary Thelabald; Nancy (4), Sarahill. Hatfield; Becca ill married Wil¬liam Nice: Polly ij who married JamesMarshall, and had William (.">), John15), Ulysses (.'>).
This is as much as we can do forthe Pates without further assistance.

203 Solar Street,
i Bristol, Va.

My Dear Editor,.You will pardon mafoi telling you how much pleasure
your Terrell data ii The Times-Dis¬
patch has given me, because my great-
great -groat -great -grandfather, /uvha-viah Moorman, married Elizabeth Ter¬
rell, daughter of Henry Terrell, of.Caroline County, ami his wife. Anno
Chiles Henry Chiles married second,Sarah Woodson, daughter of Tarlton
Woodson and Ursula Fleming.
David Terrell married Agathachiles, the sister of Anne Chiles, and

Manoah Chiles, their brother, married
Elizabeth , and was the father
of Susannah Chiles, who was the wife
of my great-great-grandfather, Mlca-
jah Clarke Moorman.
My mother's ancestor, Thomas Moor¬

man. married Rachel Clark, daughter
of Christopher Clark: my father's an¬
cestor married Agnes Clark, sister of
Rachel i Benjamins Johnson), and both
were cousins, of Charles Lynch, that
married Sarah Clark, another sister.

1 think the maiden name of Chris¬
topher Clark's wife has caused about
as much disputation as any that I have
ever known, and a standing offer of
J'.'OO still holds good with the Cin¬
cinnati descendants for the "great
Bible" left in his will to his son. Bowl¬
ing. Of course, it would, could It be
found, settle the long-disputed ques¬
tion of whether it was Penelope Bowl¬
ing or Penelope Massie. For my part I
will hold to the latter until it is proven
to be incorrect. ^ «'. C.

*»tokes.
Will you kindly furnish me with the

names and addresses of iV'ttes giving
genealogy of the Stokes family, now
iieing published in your column?

I notice the early members of the
family lived |i Lunenburg County. Va..
and that Elizabeth Stokes married Her¬
ring born 17 4". These people are my
ancestors, and as I have been trying to
connect some missing links, perhaps
the party furnishing you the. Stokes
c.ata could help me.
Thanking you in advance for the

kindness. I am.
Yours trulv,

J. T. WILLIAMS.
Jacksonville. Fla.

Turner.Morehend.
Editor of ttie Genealogy Column:
Sir.. I ii your column Sunday, May 23,

; noticed a letter from Mr. I H. Scales
rorrecting an error in my article of
last July, on the Turner-Morehead
families.
As I wish further information on

that branch, and as during the past
year I have accumulated more data
which may interest Mr. Scales, I am
r.nxious to net into communication with
him

Will > on not send me his address, or
send this to him. with the request that
he write, me" By doing so you will
greatly oblige

Yours truly,
JEAN STEPHENSON,

22S Bryant Avenue, Ithaca, N. T.
May 131 J.


